
TechniSat

TechniSat DIGITRADIO 3
Voice DAB+ radio with CD-
Player, Black/Silver
250231

299,00 €

DAB+/FM/CD stereo radio with TECHNIVOICE voice
control

instead of 339,00 €

You save 40,00 €

The DIGITRADIO 3 VOICE is a compact sound system "Made in Germany" that will delight you with perfect sound.
The unit has two 10 watt loudspeakers from the German sound specialist ELAC, which ensure a perfect stereo
impression thanks to an optimised arrangement. You can look forward to a balanced sound that can be adjusted
according to your personal sound preferences via the equaliser.
With the DIGITRADIO 3 VOICE you can listen to the radio via FM or enjoy the nationwide and regional radio
programme variety via DAB+ - in digital sound quality. You can also play music from external USB data carriers or
conveniently charge mobile devices via USB. Alternatively, the unit plays your favourite CDs, with the resume function
ensuring that the CD continues exactly where it was last stopped.
In addition to the large colour display, the elegant aluminium front panel features high-quality control buttons and rotary
controls for easy operation, which can also be operated with the remote control included in the scope of delivery or via
the new TECHNIVOICE voice control.
TECHNIVOICE is an offline voice control system with 19 different voice commands optimised for operating the most
important functions.  A booklet with operating instructions in Braille is also included.

Sound amplified by ELAC
Look forward to radio and music enjoyment in excellent sound quality. The two stereo speakers were developed by the
German sound specialist ELAC. The optimised arrangement of the two speakers ensures a perfect stereo impression.
This is balanced sound with clear mids and highs as well as smooth bass, which can be adjusted via the equaliser,
depending on your personal sound preference.

DAB
DAB+ digital radio is noise-free radio with extremely robust reception. DAB+ contrasts the regionally limited FM
programme offering with many radio programmes broadcast nationwide in the best digital quality. In addition, there are
numerous regionally broadcast stations.

FM/ RDS
Receive classic FM radio stations in your reception area. Via RDS (Radio Data System) you also receive extended
programme information and alternative additional frequencies to the FM radio station you are

SRP 339,00 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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listening to.

Watch
In addition to channel and other programme information, you can also display the time on the integrated display. The
clock information is transmitted electronically with the programmes received, so the correct time is set automatically.

Alarm clock / sleep timer
This unit has practical sleep timers with numerous adjustable switching times. This allows you to wind down
comfortably in the evening without having to worry about switching it off. Via the integrated radio alarm function, you
can be woken up by your favourite programme if you wish.

CD player with MP3 function
You can listen to your entire CD collection on the integrated CD player. The CD player supports classic audio CDs as
well as CD-R and CD-RW formats. In addition, you can also play MP3 CDs.

Equalizer
Manually control and adjust treble and bass to achieve an individual and optimal sound mix.

USB charging
You can charge devices such as smartphones or music players that are charged via USB to the USB port of this unit.

USB Playback
Do you have countless MP3 songs stored on USB data carriers (hard disks or sticks)? Then connect the data carrier
via the USB interface to play the music directly on the unit.

TECHNIVOICE
TECHNIVOICE is an offline voice control system with 19 different voice commands optimised for operating the most
important functions. Unlike most voice assistants, the radio does not need Internet access for voice control. The voice
commands are evaluated and implemented directly by the radio. No data about the use is stored, processed or sent
via the Internet. When a voice command is recognised, you receive acoustic feedback from the radio via a confirmation
tone or voice output.

What's in the box

    •  DIGITRADIO 3 Voice
    •  Telescopic antenna
    •  F-connector tool (for the detachable antenna)
    •  Power supply unit
    •  Remote control
    •  Operating instructions

Specs

Product Attributes

Connections

Reception type: DAB+

Radio frequency (FM) 87.5-108

Radio frequency (DAB/DAB+) 174-240

Automatic station search: true

Inputs: USB-A

EAN: 4019588039636

Manufacturer number: 0000/3963

Product weight: 3.7 kilograms
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Audio formats: WAV

Power

Charging: Proprietary

Power consumption: 0.48-32

Speakers

Speakers: 2x10 W RMS

Features

Presets: 20 FM

Alarms: 2

Snooze: true

Alarm types: Ringtone

Controls: On Device

Sleep timer: true

Colour display: true

Clock display: true

CD player: true

CD formats: CD

Dimmable display: true

Equalizer: true

Dimensions and Weight

Product height: 38

Product width: 17.9

Product length: 13.3

Product weight: 3.62
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